diamond Microdermabrasion

The Skinstitut Lymphatic
Microdermabrasion system offers the
most advanced exfoliation system, with
applications for both facial and body
treatments, providing results you can see
and feel.
Utilizing various diamond tips for targeted
treatment, this system is designed to
improve the overall appearance and quality
of the skin.
The Skinstitut Microdermabrasion system

exfoliates the outer layer of the epidermis
to treat a variety of skin conditions from
thin, sensitized conditions; rough zones
and hard to reach areas, minimizing the
appearance of the following.

•
•
•
•
•

Fine lines & wrinkles
Black & White heads
Uneven skin texture
Scar tissue
Acne scars

Buy 4...

get the 5th

•
•
•
•

Micro-Express Treatment

Hydro Micro Treatment

Micro-Glow Treatment

A fantastic maintenance treatment for
superficial resurfacing. Reveals smoother,
softer skin in a flash! The Micro-Express
increases stimulation of blood flow and waste
removal, leaving your skin absolutely glowing!

This treatment leaves your skin absolutely
luminous! deep cleansing followed by
customized Diamond Microdermabrasion to
smooth and resurface the skin.
A specialized Detox head drains away
impurities to brighten and plump your skin.
Your skin is then given a moisture hit with a
hydration intensive mask and vitamin serum.

A complete treatment centre that
offers resurfacing with AHA-based skin
treatments targeting different levels of the
skin, working deeper and providing results
to a number of skin concerns resulting in
quicker, longer lasting results.
Combining 3 modalities into 1 makes this
treatment a class of its own!

face .................................................................$79
To achieve a more refined result we recommend a
course of six treatments every 2–4 weeks

• Microdermabrasion

Micro-Rejuvenation Treatment

• Lymphatic Drainage             

An amazing treatment targeting dry and/
or dehydrated skin that needs an instant
moisture boost! Results are seen and felt
immediately following treatment!
A specialized Diamond Microdermabrasion
treatment followed by a soothing, hydrating
and deeply exfoliating enzymatic micro peel.

Pigmentation
Enlarged pores
Sun damage
Stretch marks


FREE!

• AHA Advanced Treatment

45min ........................................................$134

face + décolleté 40min....................$129
To achieve a more refined result we recommend
a course of six treatments every 2–4 weeks

face + décolleté 50min ..............$159
To achieve a more refined result we recommend
a course of six treatments every 2–4 weeks

COMBINED

Ultrasound Cavitation is a new technology based
on many years of application of safe ultrasound
practice in medicine.
Our cavitation has been specifically refined to target
adipose fat cells. This treatment is great for men
and women who wish to target/remove excess fat
cells from the waist, stomach, arms, hips, thighs
and buttocks that won’t go away with diet and
exercise alone.
Most clients see an immediate
change in their appearance after the
first session, with optimum results
after 6–12 sessions.

Body Sculpting

RF
BI-POLAR

Thighs, buttocks, stomach, upper arms and back can
be treated.
single sessions start from......................................$219
6 sessions ...............................................................$896
valued at $1,314. That’s a saving of $418!!!
12 sessions ........................................................... $1576
valued at $2,628. That’s a saving of $1,052!!!

A collagen rejuvenation treatment is the most
dynamic facial currently available for tightening
and contouring the skin without resorting to
plastic surgery, dermal fillers or botox.
URSK has the latest technology in Bi-Polar Radio
Frequency to completely rejuvenate your skin
and stimulate collagen production.

A FREE complete skin consultation
is included in your first treatment.

speciality
Derma-Blading

Sometimes called Epi-Blading , DermaBlading is a non-invasive dermal leveling
treatment that utilises a specially designed
surgical instrument to remove the top layers
of dead skin cells (stratum corneum) and the
‘Vellous hairs’ (fluffy facial hairs), leaving you
Derma-Blading perfectly
with a completely resurfaced and smooth
prepares the skin to receive
complexion. The fine hairs are different from
your thicker ‘terminal hairs’ so they will not
greater product penetration
grow back thicker or feel stubbly.
so we can balance and
Benefits of this treatment are:
improve your skin further
• makeup goes on smoother and doesn't
		 catch hairs
following this service
• improves acne scarring
• improves fine lines and wrinkles
Derma-Blading prices
Derma-Blading treatment..........................$99 • removes fine Vellus hairs
• improves pigmentation
Derma-Blading + hydration mask.............$119
• improves Sun damage
Derma-Blading + medical grade peel
• improves uneven skin texture
+ hydration mask.......................................$169 • great for sensitive skins that can't have
		 Microdermabrasion.

TREATMENTS

Bookings
We hate letting people down… it makes us
feel bad. So if you can book a good 2 weeks
in advance, we can avoid disappointing you. If
you are making a booking for a facial,
massage or body treatment (spa services) –
or any service that is 1 hour or more – (per
person) we require credit card details to
secure your booking. If you have an URSK Gift
Voucher, please have your voucher code to
secure your booking.
Online Bookings
You can book your appointments online
through our website anytime!
Just click make a booking to choose your
service type, date & time. You will then receive
an automated response that we have received
your request.
Bookings are made pending confirmation
from URSK via email and/or SMS.
On your arrival
It is advisable to arrive 10 minutes prior to
your appointment time so you can relax and
complete consultation forms as necessary.
Arriving ‘just on time’ may cut into
appointment time.

SOUND

&RF

Men have a thicker skin than
women that can show signs of
open pores, oiliness, ageing etc.
especially if you work outdoors! This
makes guys’ skin PERFECT for RF
treatment to renew their skin!!!

RF is an enjoyable walk in, walk out treatment
that can be done in a lunch break!
Great results, no down-time and no needles!

RADIO
FREQUENCY


DERMAL

RF technology offers a new scientific
development in body sculpting and
skin tightening. After the Ultrasound
is complete we follow with an RF
treatment, which starts the process of
elimination and helps to tighten and
firm lax skin.

ULTRA

Late arrivals
We understand that life can be a little
unpredictable at times, which means you might
run late to appointments. At URSK we strive to
run on time for the comfort and satisfaction of all
our clientele.
This means if our staff are running late, we will
still honour your booking time and fulfil your
service. If you are running late, we will do our
very best to do the full service within the time
remaining of your booking.
Gift Vouchers
Gift vouchers are available for all salon services
and are strictly valid for 6 months from the date
of purchase and not redeemable for cash or
products.
Cancellations
Life can be a real pain at times and we know that
now and then things don’t work out as planned.
When you book an appointment at URSK, we
allocate that time just for you. If someone else
calls and wants to book the same time-slot, we
politely turn them down, as this space has been
reserved especially for you.
If you cancel or change your appointment
without 24 hours notice a 40% cancellation fee
will apply.

Fantastic
results for
men too!

Microdermabrasion
Collagen Facelift

Neck and Jaw Lift

single session...................................................... $199
3 sessions ...........................................................$459
SAVING YOU OVER $46 PER TREATMENT!
6 sessions ........................................................... $749
SAVING YOU OVER $74 PER TREATMENT!

single session..................................................$149
3 sessions ......................................................$299
SAVING YOU OVER $49 PER TREATMENT!
6 sessions ......................................................$479
SAVING YOU OVER $69 PER TREATMENT!

Microdermabrasion
RF Body Area
STRETCH MARKS, SKIN TIGHTENING, SCAR TREATMENT.
single session..................................................................$157
6 sess. (SAVING OVER $31 PER TREATMENT!)......$754
12 sess. (SAVING OVER $47 PER TREATMENT!)... $1318

(URSK PAYMENT PLAN. NOW AVAILABLE)

oxygen
DERMAL
THERAPY

Align yourself with
the Hollywood
A-Lists!
No wonder it's
celebrity endorsed
and World renowned!
Buy a pack of six and get the 		
3-step hyaluronic skin-care kit FREE
Valued at $299!

URSK values your feedback
At URSK we strive to be the best, so
in the unlikely event that you are not
completely delighted, please call or email
us within 7 days of your service.

Convenient payment plan
now available! Take the
worry out of treatment
costs. Ask us for details.
EARN SPA CASH WITH
OUR POINTS SYSTEM AND
REFERRAL PROGRAM!
urskmedispa
twitter @Urskbeautyspa

Microdermabrasion
Ultimate Full Face & Neck Lift
single session........................................$259
3 sessions .............................................$559
SAVING YOU OVER $72 PER TREATMENT!
6 sessions ............................................. $979
SAVING YOU OVER $95 PER TREATMENT!
Oxygen dermal therapy is best before a
special event and LOVED by brides!
Instant results in plumping fine lines and
wrinkles, deep hydration, firming and facial
contouring. No wonder it's celebrity endorsed
and world renowned. This treatment is
customisable to be the most effective in
delivering a rejuvenation complex to the
deepest layers of your skin whilst your skin is
regenerated by the application of pure
hyperbaric oxygen and 3 base serums:
Rejuvenation: benefits all skin conditions,
Opulence: benefits all skin, targets
pigmentation and Clarity: benefits acne, oily
and toxic skins.

Oxygen Dermal Therapy
Treatment time 45min............................. $134
Add-on boosters C+3, Antioxidant, Gentle
VitA and Collagen........................................$19
Add-on Atoxalene serum to plump out and
reduce wrinkles, long term effects as the
Atoxalene works with the synapse reducing
the contractions that lead to wrinkles .....$39
Add-on diamond microdermabrasion
or Dermal Blading........................................$39

Operating hours
Sunday closed
Monday by appointment only
Tuesday 9am–5:30pm
Wednesday 9am–6:30pm
Thursday 10am–9pm
Friday 9am–7:30pm
Saturday 9–5pm
Call us on (03) 9379 8883
489A Keilor Road,
Niddrie, 3042
email: yourskin@ursk.com.au
www.ursk.com.au
prices/services subject to
change without notice

find us on facebook

NEW
MENU!
effective Nov 2015

because it’s your skin

skin
PEELING
TREATMENTS
URSK Medi+Spa treatments offer the
latest in clinically tested and chirally
corrective products and services. High-tech
cosmedicals are used in our non-invasive
procedures alongside advanced AHA
and Anabolic Retinoid peels for reduction
in fine lines and wrinkles, Sun damaged,
acne/scarring, pigmentation
and devitalized skins.
A consultation with one of our friendly
skin specialists is recommended prior to
treatment.

SPA
FACIALS
Microdermabrasion
Relaxation Massage
Half Body
Full back, neck & shoulders

30 minutes................................................$51
45 minutes ...............................................$61
FULL Body
Arms, hands, legs, full back, neck & shoulders

60 minutes................................................$81

Microdermabrasion

Gentle Enzymes + Vitamin C

Express Herbal Mud Detox

A super express treatment that provides
fast, targeted correction of dull, fatigued and
environmentally aggressed skins. Including
glycolic exfoliation and a restoring mask, your
skin instantly feels firmer softer and radiant.
We recommend fortnightly treatments for best
results.

Suitable for even the most sensitive skins this
treatment will improve hydration, dullness, dry/
flaky skin and redness. With the added boost
of Vitamin C to help strengthen skin, increase
collagen production and improve broken
capillaries while fighting free radical damage

An intensely detoxing and blood stimulation
treatment for acneic, oily, toxic, sluggish skins
that need a kick! This is a ‘hot’ treatment to get
your skin moving! Great for teenagers!
We recommend a course of 6 at 2 week
intervals for best results!

treatment time 20min ...................$59

treatment time 20min......................$59

treatment time 35min .................. $69

Express Fruitality Peel

Vitamin A Pumpkin Peel

AHA Enzymatic Peel

An intensive, active enzymatic peel to help
rapidly renew your complexion. Fortified with
papaya extract and salicylic acid. Excellent for
targeting devitalised, thickened, rough, bumpy
skin. Effectively brightens and evens out skin
tone. We recommend a course of 6 treatments
every 2 weeks for best results.

This natural peel is an effective way to gently
target sun damage, pigmentation, dehydrated
and ageing skins. This peel will dissolve
buildup and stimulate new blood flow to
instantly reveal smoother, softer skin with a
more even complexion. We recommend a
course of 6 treatments every 2 weeks for best
results.

This treatment is fully customisable for all skins.
Designed to resurface, stimulate blood flow,
target dead/unhealthy skin cells and rejuvenate
the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and
uneven skin tone/texture. This treatment is
fantastic in-between or after Peel Accelerator,
Ageless Peel, Purple Peel or CIT Dermal
Needling.

Express Glycolic Deep Cleanse

treatment time 35min .................. $69

treatment time 40min .....................$82

treatment time 40min ...................$89

Vitamin C Peel Accelerator

The Ageless Peel

The Purple Peel

(2 weeks prep required prior to treatment)
This treatment is for advanced peelers who
want to rejuvenate, regenerate and revitalise the
skin’s natural healing response. This active peel
will bring your skin ‘back to life’.
Great for post acne skins and pigmentation.
We recommend a course of 6 at 2 week
intervals to get the best results.

(2 weeks prep required prior to treatment)
A cosmedical grade peel for the advanced
peeler to target the visible signs of ageing
and Sun damage. Working at a dermal level
to encourage a deeper revitalised, smoother,
tighter and even complexion.

(2 weeks prep required prior to treatment)
Intensive medical grade peel layering system
to give you BRAND NEW SKIN! The Purple Peel
rapidly accelerates the skin's natural collagen
and elastin production whilst resurfacing the
texture and look of your skin.

treatment time 35min ......................$91
Package of SIX.................................. $490

treatment time 40min ...................... $119
Package of SIX.................................... $599

purple peel ........................................ $289
Package of THREE........................... $598

Express Hydra-Boost

Microdermabrasion
Anti-ageing Peptide Facial

Utilising breakthrough technology in
Hyaluronic layering this treatment will deep
cleanse the skin, followed by a double
gentle exfoliation and 3-step system the get
hydration into the deepest layer, mid-layers
and seal the surface of your skin for the most
hydrated, plump and firm results.

Give your skin a noticeable boost with natural
fruit acids to rapidly exfoliate dead skin cells
and improve skin tone and texture. Active,
natural, cutting-edge peptides, organic grape
stem cells, potent antioxidants and plant
extracts including asthaxanthin, water lily,
kombucha and more help brighten and fight
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

treatment time 25min .......................$59

treatment time 55min..................... $121

Anti-Blemish + Tone Perfecting Facial
Rapidly improve the appearance of oily and
breakout prone skin with natural fruit and
lactic acids to gently exfoliate dead skin cells
and improve texture, while extracts of colloidal
sulphur, tea tree, willow bark, camphor and
much more help to calm skin, improve uneven
skin tone and combat excessive oiliness and
acne.

Water Lily Radiance Facial
Transform sensitised skin with our 100%
natural Water Lily Radiance Facial, with 70%
organic ingredients to calm and replenish
your skin. Natural fruit and lactic acids gently
exfoliate dry flaky skin cells while extracts of
of water lily, colloidal oatmeal, aloe, and green
tea help improve hydration and sooth redness
associated with sensitive skin. Your skin will be
left calm, nourished and radiant.

treatment time 50min ..................... $119

treatment time 55min .................... $121

Purifying Back (Ne) Treatment

Blue Poppy Enzyme Bright Facial

Seriously firming and detoxifying, this
treatment will get fresh oxygenated and
nutrient-rich blood flowing, stimulating
collagen and elastin production whilst
eliminating blackheads and toning your facial
muscles with our trademark lifting massage
routine. High performance and relaxation in 1!

This custom back treatment is designed to
deep cleanse, gently exfoliate and hydrate skin
using 100% natural botanical extracts and
organics. Relax, unwind and allow your skin to
be pampered with soothing tea extracts, grape
stem cells, vitamin C, rose hip, coconut and
argan oil extracts. Your back will feel refreshed
and revives after one treatment.

treatment time 75min .....................$132

treatment time 50min ....................$139

This treatment is a high performance treatment
which combines 100% natural ingredients
to address ageing skin, uneven skin tone,
dehydration and breakouts. This facial includes
a physical and enzymatic face polish with
papaya, raspberry and mushroom enzymes
as well as blue poppy seeds to gently remove
dead skin cells and brighten your skin.
Cutting-edge peptides, kombucha, tea extracts,
and a wide variety of natural ingredients will
leave your skin vibrant, hydrated and glowing.

Berry Smoothie Firm + Detox Facial

treatment time 50min ..................... $119

SPA
BODY
treatments

Detox sauna blanket

Ginger-Coconut-Argan Sugar

An effective way to detox your body and
increase circulation for intense waste removal,
helping to minimise cellulite, increase fat
burning, & increase cellular metabolism. Just
30mins in the blanket is the equivalent of a
2.5mile run & burns up to 600 calories!

This dazzling natural treatment begins with a
lively citrus-kombucha body cleanse followed
by the vibrant aromas of our ginger-lime sugar
scrub. Warm nourishing coconut and argan oil
infused with avocado oil, apricot oil, rose hop
and vitamin E is slowly drizzled onto the body
for superior hydration, nourishment and total
body relaxation.

treatment time 50min ..................$139

treatment time 50min.................... $139

Grape Stem Cell and White Tea
Hydration Wrap

Calm, alleviate and revitalise environmentally
stressed skin with natural and organic ingredients
of grape stem cells, spiralina, Aloe Vera, white
tea, pine extract and vitamins C and E. A dry
brush exfoliation begins the treatment removing
dead skin cells whilst promoting lymphatic flow
throughout the body; next grape stem cells,
white tea and seaweed body butter is slowly
painted for ultimate hydration. A calming scalp
massage is given while the body is enveloped
for a deeper relaxation.

treatment time 50min.................... $139

French Green Clay, Seaweed, Grape Stem
Cell Detox Wrap.

This body wrap begins with a gentle sugar
exfoliation to improve skin tone & texture.
Shea butter & noni makes skin silky smooth,
while our lively peppermint-scented french
green clay detox body mask helps draw out
impurities whilst nourishing the skin. Coconut,
Arian, grape stem cells & tea extracts help

treatment time 75min ................... $169

beauty
SERVICES
Eye Lash Lifting

LASTS 8 – 10 WEEKS!
Eyelash lift........................................................... $59
Lash lift and tint .................................................$69

GET THAT

CELEBRITY
ProLash Eyelash Extensions

Ursk’s stylists are certified specialists is
lash design and application; providing
you with the best lash extensions for the
health and comfort of your natural
lashes. Please arrive makeup free to get
the best out of your appointment.
Contact lenses; please bring your lens
accessories for removal during
appointment. Allergies can happen and
although rare, we recommend a ‘touch
up fill’ before special events to ensure
lashes suit you.

Actual image of URSK application
of makeup and lashes

LOOK!
Prolash eyelash extensions

Full Set Natural Lashes (min 60 each eye) .. $164
Glamor Lashes (min 80 lashes each eye)..... $210
Touch up Fill – 1 week (min 12 each eye) .......$36
Mini Fill- 2 weeks (min of 20 each eye) ..........$63
Medium Fill- 3 weeks (min of 35 each eye).....$77
Maxi Fill- 4 weeks (min of 45 each eye)..........$99
Gentle lash removal ...........................................$59
Please attend MASCARA FREE, to ensure
we get full application time and correct
bonding of lashes. Remnants of makeup
affects the lasting ability of your lashes.

TRADE IN YOUR LASHES! If you have had your lashes done elsewhere
and are not happy with them, book for a full set with us and we will
remove your old lashes for FREE!

Makeup Artistry
URSK Medispa’s makeup artists are
experienced and fully qualified professionals.
Eyes only service........................................$33
Come with your makeup on and we will
focus on just your eyes and brows.
Service time; 25 mins.
Special occasion makeup.........................$84
Photography makeup, suitable for all
occasions. Service time; 45 mins.
Glamour makeup........................................$99
Full KK contouring, red carpet style; 60 mins.
Air brush makeup.......................................$99
Just foundation or full face. Customised to
you; service time 45 mins.
ADD-ON Lash application.........................$22
URSK lashes complimentary with
application; Service time 10 mins.
Lash application and eyeliner...................$29
Smokey or solid liner available (glamour not
included). Service time 20 mins.
Book our celebrity endorsed Oxygen Facial
day of, or day before your makeup and get
25% OFF. After Hours makeup including
public holidays is available by appointment
only. Conditions may apply.
Mobile makeup; starting from $135 per face.
Conditions apply

Microdermabrasion
Gel polish Manicure & Pedicure (Shellac)

Lady’s waxing

Pedicures

Manicures

Get the manicure that lasts up to 4
wks & instantly dry
Gel polish manicure ..................................$43
Gel polish pedicure .................................... $47
ADD-ON VOESH collagen gloves.............$15
ADD-ON VOESH collagen socks .............$15
Collagen gloves/socks are hydrating, anti-ageing
and help reduce age spots.

Eye brows .......................................................$24
Upper lip ........................................................ $13
Eyebrow and lip...............................................$31
Eyebrow, upper lip & chin ............................$43
Chin ................................................................ $13
Side of face ...................................................$24
Half leg (top or bottom)...............................$32
Top half leg ....................................................$32
Full leg ........................................................... $48
Basic Bikini ................................................... $26
Extended Bikini G ...........................................$31
Brazilian (7+ weeks)..................................... $64
XX Brazilian (4–6 weeks).............................$47
XXX Brazilian (4–6 weeks)...........................$57
Under arm ......................................................$24
Full arm ..........................................................$37
Half arm ........................................................ $26

Using Voesh pedicure packs and 
collagen socks; all natural and more
hygienic.
New York Express Pedicure.............................. $47
Collagen socks worn while treating cuticles and
nails. Polish is complimentary.
New York Spa Pedicure .....................................$74
Starting with a leg mask to hydrate and exfoliate
dry skin we then tend to your nails and cuticles.
Cracked, dry, heals are buffed into submission
followed by a leg and foot exfoliation and massage.
Polish is complimentary. You choose your pedi!
Toes Buff and polish .........................................$26
Cuticles are pushed back, nails trimmed, shaped
and resurfaced. Polish is complimentary.
ADD-ON French Polish ...................................... $8
ADD-ON Gel polish (shellac) ........................... $17

Using Voesh collagen infused
products for anti-ageing and 
hydration
New York Express Manicure ............................. $41
Collagen gloves worn while treating cuticles and
nails. Polish is complimentary.
New York Spa Manicure ...................................$66
Hand + arm sugar exfoliation then application of
collagen gloves while treating cuticles and nails.
Polish is complimentary.
Nail Buff and Polish .......................................... $26
Cuticles are pushed back, nails trimmed, shaped
and resurfaced. Polish is complimentary.
ADD-ON Gel Polish (shellac)........................... $24
ADD-ON French....................................................$8

Spray tanning
All natural solutions ..............................$42
Next-day 2nd coat .................................$22

(for lovers of seriously dark tans: add-on only)

VIBE 8 hour tan • natural dark colour, violet
base that develops in 8 hours.
Evolution Tan • violet and brown base
available, 2hrs = light, 4hrs = med, 6hrs = dark
Argon Tan • Beautiful Dark colour, develops in
1-2 hours, green base.
For best results, exfoliate your skin the
day before or morning of with an ‘oil free’
exfoliant. We recommend Black Magic's
X-foliate gel and/or mitt. Avoid deodorant
and wear loose baggy clothing. For oily
skins where tan doesn't like to stick we
recommend preparing your skin with Black
Magic's Tan-prep PH spray. (Available in-store).

Lash & brow tinting
Eye brow tint ..................................................$22
Eye lash tint .................................................. $28
Lash & brow tint.............................................$42

BUY 3 TANS for
$99!!!!!

Eye Brow Henna/temporary tattoo
Stains the skin for more shape and definition,
whilst conditioning the hair and giving colour
naturally.
Results last 2-4 weeks on skin and 8 weeks
on hair. ........................................................$47

Men’s waxing

Eye brows ........................................................... $24
Under arm........................................................... $23
Half arm ............................................................. $28
Full arm .............................................................. $43
Speedo line ......................................................... $31
Full leg ................................................................$60
Full back ............................................................. $54
Chest & stomach ...............................................$51

